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Details of Visit:

Author: trouncer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 6 Aug 2013 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07840406338

The Premises:

Nice clean ground floor flat in a modern block with a separate front door. Safe area close to railway
station. Free (1 hour) street parking within about 300 yards.

The Lady:

Pretty, petite, 30-something year old with skin like silk. Long soft blonde hair (totally out of control!!).
Fully shaven pubes. Slightly maternal breasts. Her photos are accurate.

The Story:

Working as Ashley but aka Abbie, she is Polish and not Russian as suggested by her Interview on
AW. I was met with a friendly greeting and a kiss as I came into the (shared) flat and she soon
returned to the bedroom after sorting out the finances. A kiss and cuddle standing up was soon
changed from vertical to horizontal to reduce the difference in our height. This was gradually
combined with completion of our undressing each other. Abbie has the most silky skin I have ever
encountered and I could not stop stroking her throughout the session. She responded
enthusiastically to my oral attentions, culminating in a, totally unfeigned, shuddering climax, which
was followed by another cuddle while she recovered. Then it was my turn and she gave me a great
BBBJ, with plenty of licking as well as sucking, until I had to tell her to stop before I boiled over.
From there we moved on to cowgirl, doggie and finally mish (to completion) all of which was
excellent. I don't post FRs unless I have an especially good or especially bad time and this was right
up there with the best. She told me that she particularly enjoyed seeing older clients, which
category definitely includes me. I'll certainly be back. Highly recommended.
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